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When work on our summer issue of Common
Factors™ began back in November, we marveled
at how complex the challenges facing senior living
and long-term care organizations had become.
That was before the outbreak of the novel coronavirus and the disease it gave rise to, COVID -19, were
even on our radar.
The country—and the world—are still in the thick
of the pandemic as we hit “Send” on our current
issue. While the many new things to be learned as
a result of the crisis will surely find their way into

disaster preparedness protocols and lists of best
practices (as well as future editions of Common
Factors), we offer this issue as a reminder that the
risks our senior living and long-term care customers
are more accustomed to facing are as present as
ever—and more likely to create liability for them in
the case of harm events.
The good news is that these risks are well known,
and much work has already gone into determining
how best to mitigate them.
In the pages ahead, you’ll find plenty of ways to
take action:
/ We provide data and insights on the key factors
that contribute to claims in senior living and
long-term care settings.
/ We share strategies to mitigate key risks, including the most frequent and costly allegation:
failure to ensure resident safety. Our data show
falls and fall-related injuries are the main culprits
in this category.
/ Finding the right coverage for your unique
community can be challenging. We share what
to look for.
/ Relationships are key in senior living. We offer
perspectives on the importance of person-centered care and its value in everything from countering ageism to achieving delicate balances,
such as that between the benefits of mobility
and the risks of unsafe leaving for dementia
care residents.
It may be some time yet before we are back to
“business as usual.” Or maybe it’ll be more about
establishing a new “business as usual.” Whatever
lies ahead, we hope you know that we’re here for
you and eager to help. Please let us know what
you need.

Bill McDonough
President and CEO, Constellation

Common Factors™ is published two times annually by Constellation, a growing portfolio of medical professional liability insurance companies
formed in response to the ever‑changing realities of health care and dedicated to reducing risk and supporting physicians and care teams,
thereby improving business results. Formed in 2012 as a response to an increasingly challenging market, Constellation is guided by its own
board of directors comprised of physicians, medical liability professionals and health care leaders. MMIC is a founding member company;
UMIA joined Constellation in 2013 and Arkansas Mutual joined in 2015.
To download Common Factors, visit ConstellationMutual.com
To contact the editor, please send an email to Communications@ConstellationMutual.com
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Notable
OBSTETRICAL CLAIMS ARE
HIGH IN COST THOUGH
INCIDENCE IS LOW, SAYS
NEW OB RISK REPORT FROM
CONSTELLATION
One of Constellation’s latest Risk
Reports, published in October of 2019,
explores data around Obstetrical (OB)
malpractice claims, including allegations that trigger a claim, where claims
are happening, the contributing factors,
and tips on how to prevent OB claims. In
our analysis of Constellation medical professional liability (MPL) claims asserted
between 2010 and 2017, we found that
OB claims are third in total incurred
cost at $105.8 million, yet they represent only 4% of all claims.
Policyholders can download the OB
Risk Report and take an OB risk assessment to identify gaps in maternal/fetal
safety practices.
The OB risk assessment and risk report
along with seven other risk reports are
now available, to policyholders by signing in to MMICgroup.com or UMIA.com >
Risk Resources > Bundled Solutions
/ Preventing Obstetrical Injuries
/ Emergency Department
/ Nursing Claims
/ Million Dollar Claims
/ Long-term Care
/ Hospital
/ Advanced Practice Provider (APP)
/ Reducing Diagnostic Errors
LEARN ABOUT RISK IDENTIFICATION AND PATIENT
SAFETY SOLUTIONS BY CONTACTING
PATIENTSAFETY@CONSTELLATIONMUTUAL.COM

NEW HEALSM PROGRAM
OFFERS A BETTER WAY
FORWARD AFTER PATIENT
HARM EVENTS
Our new HEAL SM services are designed
to equip health care teams to act
promptly and effectively after patient
harm events, in order to achieve meaningful resolution.

“Every hour that goes by
after patient harm occurs,
during which we are not
effectively communicating,
equates to another harm.”1
When a patient is harmed in health
care, the way the health care team
responds can cause additional harm—
for the patient, the team and the organization. Constellation’s HEAL services
replace silence, doubt, fear and frustration with an honest, human-centered
acknowledgement of what happened, its
impact, and what to expect next.
HEAL is based on Constellation’s more
than 40 years of helping health care
teams and their organizations enhance
the way they interact with patients and
families following adverse events.
HEAL includes four core services:
/ Clinician Peer Support
/ Risk and Patient Safety Consultation
/ Communication Assistance
/ Expert Case Review
LEARN HOW OUR NEW HEAL SERVICES CAN HELP
YOUR ORGANIZATION BY CONTACTING
HEAL@CONSTELLATIONMUTUAL.COM

1. Cited in Zimmerman, Donald L., Person-Focused
Health Care Management, 2016, p. 172.
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CAPI PROGRAM LEADS TO
NEW STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
WITH BALDRIGE
In 2019, Constellation began a strategic
initiative with Baldrige, a public-private
partnership dedicated to performance
excellence. This is the first collaboration
Baldrige has entered with a medical professional liability (MPL) company, having
been inspired by Constellation’s Constellation Aligned Performance Initiative
(CAPI) program that acknowledges—and
rewards—the goals, performance and
benchmarks our customers achieve.
CAPI is a strategic program that aligns
with the work our customers are doing
to mitigate risk and measure patient
safety outcomes.
LEARN MORE ABOUT CAPI BY CONTACTING
VINCE.GALLUCCI@CONSTELLATIONMUTUAL.COM

TAKE AN ONLINE
ASSESSMENT TO ADDRESS
GAPS IN SENIOR LIVING AND
LONG-TERM CARE (LTC)
Our new online risk assessments can
help senior living organizations identify
potential gaps in best practices across
their organization. Assessments are specialized for various areas including Senior
Living/LTC, Assisted Living, and LTC/Preventing Falls. Based on your responses,
your risk and patient safety consultant
can help you develop action plans to
address your most pressing issues.
POLICYHOLDERS CAN ACCESS RISK ASSESSMENTS
AT UMIA.COM OR MMICGROUP.COM > SIGN IN
> RISK RESOURCES > BUNDLED SOLUTIONS >
LONG-TERM CARE

INTRODUCING EXCESS JUDGMENT LIABILITY:
IS IT TIME FOR A POLICY LIMITS DISCUSSION?
Recent years have shown a national
rise in high-cost verdicts. Plaintiff settlement demands are also on the rise,
driven by the limits of liability carried by
the defendant.
As a response, Constellation has
developed Excess Judgment Liability (XJL), insurance coverage that will
apply in excess of other professional
liability insurance purchased through

a Constellation company. In order to
access this coverage, a judgment must
be awarded through a jury verdict or
binding arbitration. XJL offers you a
new, alternative way to help protect
your organization against inflated settlement demands.
Adding XJL to your coverage has
many benefits:
/ Reduces unrealistic demands and

/

/

encourages reasonable settlement
Protects policy limits from exaggerated settlement demands based on
policy limits instead of patient injury
Helps ensure you are covered in the
event of an unexpectedly high verdict

TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT YOUR BROKER
OR EMAIL YOUR UNDERWRITER OR BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
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Based on a national analysis by Transatlantic Reinsurance Company (TransRe), 2018 set a record for the number of verdicts more than $10 million at 46.
This is the highest figure for such verdicts since TransRe began tracking verdict data in 2001.

4.5%

90+%

of lawsuits proceed
to trial

of trials result in a
defense verdict

Only

Keep plaintiff attorneys from
accessing your full policy limits
With XJL coverage, plaintiff attorneys will
only be able to access your full policy limits as
a result of a judgment or binding arbitration.

a steady trend over
the past 15 years
ConstellationMutual.com
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Special COVID -19 Resource Section

Senior Living

After COVID-19
Managing through the pandemic for long-term success.

The challenges faced by the long-term care industry
during the COVID-19 pandemic are both internal and
external, from navigating ever-changing regulatory guidelines and administrative decision-making, to caring for
residents with a lack of staffing and resources—and doing
all this while tactfully overcoming negative press and
public perception.
In June 2019, Constellation led a panel discussion on
these topics, inviting industry experts including Scott
Riddle, CEO and President, Walker Methodist, and
Constellation Board Member; Jonathan Lips, VP of Legal
and Regulatory Affairs, LeadingAge Minnesota; Bob
McNaney, Senior VP of Crisis + Critical Issues, Padilla; and
moderated by Laurie Drill-Mellum, MD, Chief Medical
Officer of Constellation.
The group offered potential solutions to help minimize
the long-term impact on residents, families and employees, while protecting the business of operating senior and
long-term care facilities.

Scott Riddle
CEO and President,

Walker Methodist

Jonathan Lips
VP of Legal and Regulatory Affairs,

LeadingAge Minnesota

Bob McNaney
Senior VP of Crisis +
Critical Issues, Padilla

Laurie Drill-Mellum, MD
Chief Medical Officer
of Constellation
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Special COVID -19 Resource Section

Six

key strategies to help you
better manage through COVID-19

One
Stay abreast of rapidly changing guidelines and
document your decision-making
Lips notes there are several categories of challenges as we
move through this public health emergency. The volume and
frequency of federal regulatory and public health updates can
be overwhelming, as well as how state departments of health
are applying the federal updates and supplementing guidance.
Verbal direction may vary from written direction that follows
later in the same day. And to top it all off, tracking differences
in guidance for different types of senior care can present
additional challenge. “Finding the guidance within the gray has
been very challenging,” says Lips.
Riddle notes it’s important to “be cautious and save your
sanity by waiting until you get (the guidance) in writing” before
you share new updates with your teams. Also important is
setting expectations with your teams, making clear that things
are going to be constantly evolving and changing.
It’s also critical to document the decisions you make,
both for future scrutiny and also to help you plan as you
move forward.
What you can do:
 Identify a limited list of core “sources of truth” (CDC, CMS,
state health officials)
 Attend state or local health department briefings, calls and
webinars, and identify inconsistencies needing resolution
 Lean on your provider associations and tell them what
you need
 Monitor guidance regularly and subscribe to receive
“push” notifications
 Assign an accountable person/team to monitor regulations
and guidance, and determine the best way to distribute this
information to your teams and staff
 Document administrative decisions and rationale
3 Note the date any policy or protocol goes into service
3 Cite the regulations and/or guidance decisions were
based on
3 Include rationale regarding ability to comply (e.g.,
resource availability, staffing and availability)

Two
Protect your residents and your teams
Safety for our seniors has become our primary job, according
to Riddle. Infection control is key—e.g., getting the right PPE,
conducting proper testing, limiting visitors and following the
CDC guidelines. Protecting team members is critical, too. “The
idea is to enhance lives of the people we care for, and the lives
of the people who are doing the caring, as much as possible by
protecting them … on a daily basis,” says Riddle.
In addition, Lips recommends that you reach out to your
peers—learn what is working elsewhere for residents, families
and their communities.
What you can do:
 Update your Infection Prevention and Control Program (IPC)
3 Accountable individual with IPC training
3 Infection surveillance
3 COVID -19 testing
3 Competency-based training of team members
3 Updated sick leave policy
 Seek guidance regularly
3 FDA
3 CDC Infection Control
3 CMS
3 State Departments of Health
3 Provider associations

Three
Manage wisely under decreased revenue and
increased costs
Decreases in occupancy, restricted visits and other conditions
are not ideal, but something most senior living communities are
facing due to COVID -19. In this scenario, with costs increasing
and revenue down, it’s imperative to find ways to offset these
changes. Seeking grants or other monies, delaying hiring and
cutting expenses may be necessary. Riddle has looked at cutting things that don’t negatively impact the quality of care, such
as travel expenses and seminars, and has devoted resources to
researching state grants and foundations available to help with
funds during the pandemic.
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What you can do:
 Determine potential losses of revenue—which sources
and when
 Determine extra expenses— PPE, chemicals, staffing,
hero pay
 Reduce expenses where possible
3 Delay hiring open positions, misc. expenses
 Research grant and government funding opportunities
3 PPP, CARES Act, foundation grants
 Plan for “better normal” as quickly as safe

Four
Support your team members emotionally
Pressure to work, fear of sickness or making others sick, fear for
their seniors, working without PPE or proper training—these
are just the beginning of the moral injury that has been afflicted
on care team members. Family needs can arise as well—things
like access to child care, issues around school closures, or finding accommodations to protect families from risk of the virus.
Dr. Drill-Mellum emphasized the importance of taking care
of those on the front lines of care, and she shared information
from a recent Stanford study of 69 individuals that identified 8
sources of anxiety health care professionals are facing during
the pandemic, including access to PPEs, getting exposed to the
virus at work and bringing the infection home to their families,
and concern over access to testing if they develop symptoms.
They also worry about providing competent care if they are
stretched or deployed to a different area.1
As leaders, says Riddle, it’s important to let people know
we’re all in this together. McNaney adds that listening is critical,
understanding that people need space to voice displeasures—
and recognize “it’s coming from a place of frustration and
fatigue and fear, and not a place of ill-will.”
What you can do:
 Provide encouragement
3 Daily
3 Specific
3 Words and actions
 Support leadership so they can support their teams
 Offer Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs)
1. Shanafelt T, Ripp J, Trockel M. Understanding and Addressing Sources of
Anxiety Among Health Care Professionals During the COVID -19 Pandemic.
JAMA .2020;323(21):2133–2134. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.5893

Five
Communicate effectively to build trust and
overcome negative publicity
Media has painted a picture of significant infection in senior
living communities, creating a hurdle that can be hard to
climb. Says McNaney, “Keep talking to (your residents, family
and staff). The lack of communication creates distance, and
6 / Common Factors / Summer 2020

distance creates distrust. If you’re not talking to them, they’re
going to make up their own story.” Focusing on the “why” is
key to continuing to protect everyone in your facility and to
provide outstanding safety and care.
What you can do:
 Provide open and timely information to families
 Build trust: The lack of communication creates distance
and distrust
 Support your staff and mention their efforts to keep
morale up
 Pay attention to safety and wellbeing as the foundation for
every decision
 Listen to your families and residents and use what you learn
to better the situation
 Accept failures, fix them and communicate the fix—realize
that no one is perfect

Six
Identify operational considerations going forward
As the pandemic appeared, it was important to identify the
scale and pace of what needed to be done, and find the resolve
to do it. As the situation continues, it’s necessary to push
through the ongoing stress of a situation that has no clear endpoint. Now is the time to look for weak links in your operations,
and begin to reimagine a new normal.
The re-opening should be planful, so start now and determine a phased approach because, as Lips points out, things
are not going to automatically go back to normal. Lips recommends the McKinsey article, “Beyond coronavirus: The path to
the next normal,” which provides a good framework for leaders
as they navigate the next 18 months.
What you can do:
 Follow CMS/State “blueprint” and guidance for
safe reopening
 Begin planning now and expect to move incrementally,
in phases
 Maintain focus on Infection Prevention and Control
(“new normal”)
 Implement COVID -19 testing as a key ingredient
to re-opening
 Make sure team members (employees) are safe at work
3 PPE
3 Environmental changes/Working from home
 Understand shifts in demand for service lines in the future
3 Independent Living
3 Assisted Living/Memory Care
3 Skilled Nursing /TCU
3 Home Care/Hospice
3 Other
WATCH THE COMPLETE WEBINAR, “MANAGING THE CHALLENGES IN LONG TERM CARE
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC”

Special COVID -19 Resource Section

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Pandemic Resources

for Senior Living
AMDA
/

Update on COVID -19

CDC
/ COVID -19: Long-term Care Facilities, Nursing Homes
/

/

Infection Prevention and Control Assessment Tool for
Nursing Homes Preparing for COVID -19
Considerations for Preventing Spread of COVID -19 in
Assisted Living Facilities

CMS
/ COVID -19 Long-Term Care Facility Guidance
/

/

Coronavirus Disease – 2019 guidance for personal
protective equipment and resources

OSHA
/
/

Guidance for Preparing Workplaces for COVID -19
COVID -19 Guidance for Nursing Home and Long-Term
Care Facility Workers PDF

ECRI Institute
/ COVID -19 (Coronavirus) Outbreak Preparedness

Long-Term Care Nursing Homes Telehealth and
Telemedicine Tool Kit

FDA
/ COVID -19
/

NIH
/ COVID -19 Essential Worker Training
NIOSH

/

Enforcement Policy for Face Masks and Respirators
During the Coronavirus Disease (COVID -19) Public
Health Emergency Guidance for Industry and Food
and Drug Administration Staff

/

/

Center: guidance, checklists and resources for health
care organizations
COVID -19 Resources for Aging Care
Role of Transparency and Notifications in Aging
Services during COVID -19
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Supply Equivalents

Caring through COVID-19:
Bethesda of Beresford finds creative ways to connect
Ribbons around trees, visits through windows and iPad chats
with families—Bethesda of Beresford has found creative ways
to connect residents and families, despite the isolation required
by the COVID -19 pandemic.
Donations of iPads from Dakota Valley Schools and more use
of technology have been key ways residents have been able to
stay in touch, says Cherilyn Hallaway, administrator of Bethesda
of Beresford, a senior living community with more than 60
residents in Beresford, SD.
And while large group activities have been canceled temporarily, Elizabeth McManus, activities director, says they’ve found
ways to bring smaller, socially-distanced groups together and
made sure to make time for things like “Go Fish” card games
out on the patio—of course wearing masks and keeping a
safe distance.
Physical touch is important for residents, so not having
families visit has been especially hard. But the increase in
video visits has made a difference. One resident was able to
ConstellationMutual.com

re-connect with a daughter who had been out of touch for
years, resulting in a long, heartfelt conversation that staff was
able to facilitate.
Staff has also helped residents pre-record video messages
for families, and they’ve encouraged families to wave through
windows, plant trees outside, send care packages, or share
special messages that can be announced over the in-house
cable channel or intercom system.
McManus sees video chats playing a larger role going
forward. Residents have responded enthusiastically to learning
how to use the technology, and enjoyed the extra connections
possible with their families and friends. It’s been “life-changing,”
says McManus. “Our time with others right now is precious.

LIZ LACEY-GOTZ
Common Factors Editor
Communications@ConstellationMutual.com
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Falls
Rise
on the

How do we keep seniors safe?

By Lori Atkinson, RN, BSN, CPHRM, CPPS and Liz Lacey-Gotz

Older adults are a vulnerable population. Each year, 1 in 4
adults over 65 years old suffer a fall,1 as do 1 in 2 people in
senior living centers.2 Falls account for 40% of admissions
to senior living and long-term care centers, and falls are the
seventh leading cause of death for people in this age group.3
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), 1 in 5 falls causes a serious injury such as
broken bones or a head injury, and more than 95% of hip fractures are caused by falling.4 More than 24% of individuals who
sustain a hip fracture as a result of a fall die within a year of the
fall, and 50% never return to their normal level of functioning.1
From 2007 to 2016, the rate of deaths from falls among
persons over the age of 65 increased an astounding 30%.3
Falls result in one emergency room visit every 11 seconds,
and one fatality every 19 minutes. According to the National
Council on Aging, by 2030 there will be seven deaths from
falls per hour.1
So why are falls so prevalent and increasing? And how can
we work to limit falling in senior living and long-term care settings? Myriad factors contribute to falls in the 65+ population,
and risks tend to rise even more once an individual reaches
85+ years old. With our aging baby boomer population, more
older adults—with longer life expectancies—will inevitably
mean greater potential for falls.

Aging adds risk
Some risk factors for falling are simply due to aging. Agerelated changes—including muscle weakness (especially lack

of strength in the lower body), cognition changes, balance
and gait changes, and vision and hearing impairments—are all
contributing factors to a fall.
“Getting older is unavoidable, and along with that comes
more risk of falling,” says Lori Atkinson, RN, BSN, CPHRM,
CPPS and patient safety expert at Constellation. “We do have
ways to help. We can manage our environment, increase our
awareness and critical thinking, and improve our monitoring of
residents and patients in our care.”
The rate of death caused by falls among older adults in
the United States has nearly tripled since 2000. The largest
increase per year is seen among persons older than 85 years
of age. And the population of older adults in the United
States is increasing: Adults over 85 years of age are the
fastest-growing age group and will reach approximately 8.9
million by 2030.3

Medications add complexity
Chronic medical conditions, and the medications needed to
manage those conditions, are also common factors in falls.
Prescription medicines can have significant side effects that
can contribute to falling, and polypharmacy adds cause for
concern. Medication regimens require solid critical thinking
and appropriate monitoring to manage these potential risks
for patients and residents.
“Communication with the prescribing clinician and among
team members is also critical,” Atkinson says. “Fifty-three
percent of Constellation claims involve an allegation of
Common Factors / Summer 2020 / 9

breakdown in communication among the care team about
the patient or resident’s condition. With polypharmacy and
the need for careful monitoring, there are many places that
dropping the communication ball can open you up to risk, be it
potential for a fall or other dangerous issue.”

The environment can be tricky to navigate
Even the devices or products designed to help older adults
and care teams—such as wheelchairs, walkers, gait belts and
transfer equipment—can present problems. Cords needed to
plug in computers, frayed belts or slings, rugs with bent corners
or wet floors—there is no limit to the possibilities for danger
with this population at risk.
According to Atkinson, “It’s important to make sure your
team knows how and when to use equipment, including things
like making sure they are functioning properly and, if applicable, making sure they have the right size for the right resident
or patient.”

Falling begets falls
Those who survive a fall frequently sustain injuries that result
in permanent disability and reduced quality of life. They have
increased fear of falling again, resulting in a limitation of
activities. And, ironically, it turns out they are at increased risk
for future falls—falling once actually doubles your chances of
falling again.5 This can result in further physical decline, depression, social isolation, and feelings of helplessness.

Malpractice claim data helps reveal gaps
Analyzing malpractice claim data is an excellent tool for understanding how to reduce falls and fall-related injuries. It helps
reveal gaps in care processes that can harm residents and lead
to regulatory penalties and malpractice claims. Once these
gaps are identified, we can then devise strategies targeted to
reduce injury in those specific areas.
It will probably come as no surprise that the top malpractice
allegation in our analysis of Constellation senior care claims
is the failure to ensure resident safety by preventing falls and
fall-related injuries.

The top three allegations were related to:
1. Failure to ensure resident safety—primarily falls
2. Improper resident monitoring
3. Improper performance of medical treatments

These allegations involved high-severity injuries—following
a fall, the most frequently seen injuries were fractures, lacerations, brain injury, disability and death. Almost half, or 45%, of
skilled nursing facility allegations involved high-severity injuries,
with 75% of these injuries resulting in death. In assisted living,
the majority, or 55%, of allegations involved medium-severity
injuries such as fractures and contusions.
With almost half of all senior care claims involving resident
falls, we took a close look at the top factors—or gaps in practice—that contributed to falls and injuries. Note that a claim can
and usually will have more than one contributing factor.
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The top three gaps in practice that contributed to
falls and injuries in our claims:
1. Poor clinical judgment: 92% of claims had errors in clinical

judgment on the part of care team members. This included
a lack of critical thinking skills and poor decision-making.
2. Fall prevention policy issues: 47% of claims revealed that
an established fall prevention policy was not followed or
was absent.
3. Communication breakdowns: 36% of claims had communication breakdowns among the care team and/or with
residents and families.
According to Atkinson, knowing more about what can go
wrong and what contributes to falls helps you pinpoint gaps in
your practice that can be used to develop strategies to reduce
falls. In order to comply with standards of care and current regulations, it’s imperative that all senior living and long-term care
organizations have a comprehensive fall reduction program
in place.
Failing to prevent preventable injuries can lead to a host of
problems, including lower reimbursements and malpractice
claims. And that is just the tip of the iceberg—employee
retention and engagement, resident and family satisfaction,
organization reputation and more can be impacted when
preventable falls happen.
“We can’t prevent every fall, but we can make a significant
difference,” Atkinson says. “At the end of the day, that’s progress that can prevent costly claims and save precious lives.”
Read on for strategies to reduce fall risks in our next article on
page 8, “The Many Factors in a Fall.”
Sources:
1. National Council on Aging. Falls prevention facts. bit.ly/2SHbmdG.
Accessed February 15, 2020.
2. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Falls management program:
a quality improvement initiative for nursing facilities. bit.ly/2UVB28X.
Published December 2017. Accessed February 15, 2020.
3. Burns E, Kakara R. Deaths from falls among persons aged ≥65 years:
United States, 2007–2016. Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2018;67:509-514.
4. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Important facts about falls.
bit.ly/38tRrFD. Published February 10, 2017. Accessed February 15, 2020.
5. Moncada LVV, Mire LG. Preventing falls in older persons. Am Fam
Physician. 2017 Aug 15;96(4):240-247

LORI ATKINSON, RN, BSN, CPHRM, CPPS
Content Manager and Patient Safety Expert
Constellation
Lori.Atkinson@ConstellationMutual.com

LIZ LACEY-GOTZ
Common Factors Editor
Communications@ConstellationMutual.com

Think About It
What Is Critical Thinking?

Poor critical thinking skills/errors in clinical judgment
contributed to

92%

of fall malpractice claims
Critical thinking
encompasses the ability to:
/
/
/
/
/
/

Interpret
Analyze
Evaluate
Infer
Explain
Self-regulate

Train your teams

What gets in the way
of critical thinking?

How can you improve
critical thinking?

Failing to:
/ Consider potential outcomes
/ Consider possible alternatives
/ Consider complexity of the situation
/ Heavy workload
/ Time constraints
/ Lack of organizational structure
/ Focus on only one aspect of care
/ Quick judgments

Teach and mentor these skills to
your teams:
/ Problem-solving
/ Interpreting
/ Reasoning
/ Evaluating
/ Creative thinking

Use scenario-based learning and practice situations from malpractice claim case
examples, as well as real-life situations from your organization. Mentor these
skills using a senior team member to “buddy” with a newer team member.

Case involving bad judgment

Case of poor decision-making

An 80-year-old with mild dementia and a documented
risk for falls died following a fall in the shower, when a care
team member left him alone to respond to an alarm in a
nearby room.

A 64-year-old identified as a high risk for falls and injury
died after falling off a raised bed, when the nurse left
the bedside to grab supplies during a wound dressing change.

Claim paid: $187,000

Claim paid: $75,000

Key questions to ask:





What went wrong in this scenario?
What could have been done differently?
What steps could have been taken proactively to avoid this?
Are there processes in place that weren’t followed? What got in the way?

Learn more about critical thinking by reading Missing: Critical Thinking Skills Part 1 and Part 2
or watching the webinar, “Developing Critical Thinking Skills in Senior Living Teams”

ConstellationMutual.com
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The

Many
Factors
in a Fall

Strategies to manage and mitigate falling in senior living.
By Lori Atkinson, RN, BSN, CPHRM, CPPS and Liz Lacey-Gotz
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Based on Constellation’s malpractice claim analysis, failure to
ensure resident safety—primarily involving falls—was the No. 1
most frequent allegation and the most costly. This analysis,
outlined in our recent risk report, “Preventing Resident Injury,”
has led to our patient safety consultants developing strategies
to reduce falls. Our program serves to support organizations
needing to create or bolster their fall reduction program.
As with any process or program, it’s critical to make sure
your teams are fully up-to-speed and on board. Many of the
top contributing factors in senior care claims involve errors in
clinical judgment, failure to follow organizational policies, and
breakdowns in communication among the care team. Closing
gaps with team members is critical to the success of your
program, no matter how good it appears on paper.
What we learned from the data led us to develop a program
that focuses on three main areas:
1. Management of modifiable risk factors
2. Management of expectations
3. Performance improvement

1. Management of modifiable risk factors
This first strategy to reduce falls begins with identification of risk
factors and implementation of targeted interventions to reduce
those risks that are modifiable. Fall risk factors include:
/ Biological factors such as age, chronic disease, urinary
incontinence, gait and balance disorder, and medication
side effects
/ Behavioral factors including lack of exercise, history
of falls, fear of falling, feelings of anxiety, depression or
behavioral disruption associated with dementia, tremors and
impaired cognition
/ Environmental factors like inappropriate footwear or
hazardous objects like loose wires, noise, poor lighting and
improper use of assistive devices
It’s also important when looking at risk factors to remember
that not all falls are predictable or preventable. The focus of
your program should be on those falls that can be anticipated
and on fall-related injuries that can be prevented with targeted
interventions. Below are the four categories of falls:
/ Anticipated physiological falls: Falls that we anticipate will
occur due to the resident’s existing physiological status,
history of falls, impaired mobility or medications.
/ Unanticipated physiological falls: Factors associated with
fall risks that cannot be predicted on a fall risk assessment
tool, including events such as unexpected seizure, stroke or
heart attack.

/

/

Accidental falls: Falls due to extrinsic environmental risk
factors or hazards. These falls may not be predictable but
generally are preventable.
Behavioral falls: Falls resulting from the behavioral factors
listed previously in the list of fall risk factors.

Because falls are generally due to multiple factors, it is beneficial to use multifactorial risk assessment tools. Most fall risk
assessment tools are designed to predict anticipated physiological falls and falls due to behavioral risk factors. The key
is finding a balance between identifying at-risk residents and
not intervening with those residents who are not at risk. Use
validated risk assessment tools to identify each resident’s risks,
educate your care teams on how to conduct these assessments,
and ensure your assessment tools are correctly identifying
those at risk.
Some helpful measurements of your risk assessment
tools include:
/ Cut score—the recommended score at which the resident is
considered at risk
/ Inter-rater reliability—indicates the percentage of agreement in scoring among different scorers
/ Area under the curve—measures the predictive ability of
the tool
/ Sensitivity—indicates the percentage of fallers correctly
identified by the tool
/ Specificity—shows the percentage of non-fallers correctly
identified by the tool
Link each identified modifiable risk factor to a targeted intervention on the resident’s care plan.

2. Management of expectations
Our second strategy involves management of expectations by
communicating with residents and their families. This is a person-centered approach using a shared decision-making model,
which entails realistic setting of fall and injury prevention
expectations. Once you’ve identified someone who is at risk for
a fall and planned targeted interventions to manage those risks,
you need to communicate with the resident and family and
bring them in as part of your fall reduction team.
Establish a communication protocol with residents and their
families, including:
/ Routine communication updates
/ Timely communication on changes of condition
/ Timely communication after a fall
/ Continued communication after an adverse event like a fall
Common Factors / Summer 2020 / 13

Top Three
Questions for
Senior Care Leaders:

/

/

accurate are your fall risk assess1. How
ment tools at predicting falls and
preventing injuries?

/
/

you have a feedback mechanism in
2. Do
place for team member performance?
you teach and mentor critical thinking
3. Do
and communication skills?

Train team members on how to communicate about:
/ Fall risk factors identified on assessments
/ Fall risks vs. mobility benefits
/ Predictability of falling
/ Preventability of injury
/ Agreed-upon care plan with targeted interventions and
goal planning
/ Realistic expectation setting
Use processes and tools consistently to support clinician and
team communication, including:
/ Shift huddles
/ 24-hour reports
/ SBAR (Situation, Background, Assessment
and Recommendation)
/ Post-fall huddles

3. Performance improvement
Our third strategy is ensuring that the entire organization takes
responsibility for fall reduction and performance improvement.
Investigate all falls promptly, conduct a root-cause analysis
(RCA), and use the information to implement improvements to
the fall reduction program. Often the responsibility for reducing falls lies with the nursing care team. However, fall reduction
should be the viewed as an organizational responsibility.
Following a team-based investigative approach—one that
focuses on systems, processes and their impact on individual
behavior—helps avoid the shaming and blaming that can
otherwise occur and impede learning and improvement.
With regard to falls, performance improvement should
include a dedicated fall team who can do the following:
/ Implement, monitor and routinely revise the fall reduction
program using findings from RCAs and the organization’s
fall data.
14 / Common Factors / Summer 2020

/

Develop, implement and routinely update all fall reduction
policies, protocols and risk assessment tools.
Develop and implement initial and ongoing fall reduction
education programs for professional staff, clinical personnel,
volunteers and nonclinical employees, including education
on conducting a thorough risk assessment, implementing
targeted interventions, responding appropriately to a fall
event and correctly filing event reports.
Perform environmental assessments.
Review fall and injury rates, as well as performance improvement metrics.
Conduct a RCA of each fall to determine the causes and
contributing factors of the fall, as well as whether or not your
risk assessment tools predicted the fall.

Steps in the fall investigation process
should include:
1. Gather and document information about the fall. A post-fall

team huddle should take place as soon as possible, ideally
within 15 minutes after the fall, while events are fresh in the
minds of the resident, care team members, and anyone who
may have witnessed the incident. Identify all the person-related factors, environmental factors, activity prior to the fall,
medications and equipment involved, as well as the day,
time and staffing ratio at the time of the fall.
2. Identify and analyze the causal and contributing factors
to the fall. Was this an anticipated physiological fall or an
accidental fall?
3. Develop an action plan that includes updating the resident’s
care plan to include new targeted interventions, as well
as an action plan to manage any environmental contributing factors.
Dive into the data with our Constellation Risk Report,
“Preventing Resident Injury,” which includes details of our
analysis of professional liability claims from 2010 –2017 involving
skilled nursing, assisted living and independent living facilities.
Sign in to find this report plus a wealth of tools and resources
available to policyholders: ConstellationMutual.com > (choose
MMIC or UMIA) > Sign In > Bundled Solutions > Long-term Care
Bundled Solutions

LORI ATKINSON, RN, BSN, CPHRM, CPPS
Content Manager and Patient Safety Expert
Constellation
Lori.Atkinson@ConstellationMutual.com

LIZ LACEY-GOTZ
Common Factors Editor
Communications@ConstellationMutual.com

The High Cost of Falls
Treating fall injuries is costly.
The estimated cost of falls in 2020 could be as high as $67.7 billion.1
/

/

The average hospital cost for a fall
injury is over $30,000. The costs of
treating fall injuries goes up with age.2

/

$12 billion in fracture costs alone2

For hip fractures specifically, the average cost has been estimated at more
than $35,000. In some cases, health
care for one individual after a fall can
reach as high as $86,000.3

There’s also an organizational cost.
Falls and fall-related injuries can result in:
/

Decreased Nursing Home
Compare rating

/

Poor resident experience scores

/

Hospitalizations and preventable readmissions

/

Inefficient workflows and
decreased productivity

/

Poor outcomes impacting
payment-based metrics. Under
the new Medicare payment rules,
this means you may not be reimbursed
for some care.

/

Reputation damage

/

Malpractice claims

Sources:
1. National Council on Aging. Falls prevention facts. bit.ly/2SHbmdG. Accessed June 18, 2020.
2. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Falls data: cost of older adult falls. bit.ly/2SuxgC4. Published Sep 17, 2019. Accessed Feb 16, 2020.
3. Findorff MJ, Wyman JF, Nyman JA , Croghan CF. Measuring the direct healthcare costs of a fall injury event. Nursing Research. 2007;56(4);283-287.

ConstellationMutual.com
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Underwriting

Are You Covered?
Professional Liability Insurance for Senior Living Facilities
By Amy Wolf, CPCU

Professional liability insurance is one of the most important
insurance policies for senior living communities to purchase.
Coverage under this type of policy responds to allegations of
professional negligence. Top claim allegations involve resident
safety, resident monitoring and medical treatment. Professional
liability insurance will pay for the legal defense and potential
damages up to the policy limit should the senior living community be found liable.
When evaluating your options, consider the following:
1. Financial stability The financial stability of the insurance
carrier is essential. Independent rating agencies, such as
A.M. Best and Moody’s, provide unbiased information
including an overall financial rating that will assist in understanding a carrier’s financial strength and stability.
2. Admitted versus non-admitted carriers Determine
whether the carrier is operating as an admitted or non-admitted carrier in your state(s) of operation. The benefits to
insuring with an admitted carrier include:
/ The added assurance of knowing that the state department of insurance has approved the carrier and will
continue to regulate and monitor carrier financials, policy
forms, rates and overall operations.
/ Additional fees and taxes are not necessary. Carriers
that are not admitted must pass along surplus lines
taxes and fees, increasing the overall cost of insurance
for policyholders.
/ In the event of carrier bankruptcy, the state guarantee
fund is available to assist in paying claims on behalf of
admitted carriers.
3. Coverage A careful review of the policy is important—keeping in mind that not all insurance policies include the same
level of coverage.
/ Claims-made versus occurrence coverage Professional
liability policies can be written on a claims-made or
occurrence basis. Under a claims-made policy, coverage
is provided for claims made against the policyholder
and reported to the insurance company resulting from
services provided on or after the prior acts date (first date
of coverage) while the policy remains in force during any
applicable extended reporting period (tail coverage). An
occurrence policy provides coverage for an injury or damage that takes place during the policy period, regardless
of when the claim is reported.
/ Determine who is covered Some categories to consider
are employees, volunteers, medical directors and nursing
16 / Common Factors / Summer 2020

staff. Making sure that everyone on your staff is covered
will prevent potential coverage gaps down the road in the
event of a claim.
/ Additional benefits Some insurance policies provide
“additional benefits,” which is coverage in addition to
the traditional medical professional and general liability
coverages. Examples include cyber liability, regulatory
coverage, damage to patients’ property and defense
expenses for licensing board matters. Some of these
additional benefits can be very beneficial and have an
impact on your overall insurance needs.
/ Deductible Determine if the policy has a deductible and
what coverages it applies to.
/ Review exclusions Last but not least, a review of
policy exclusions is necessary to understand what is
not covered.
4. Risk and patient safety services Being with a carrier that
offers educational tools and resources to help you mitigate
and prevent claims is a plus and can impact your overall risk
management efforts.
5. Claim expertise Because you purchase insurance to be
there when you have a claim, be sure to purchase from
a carrier that has experience and expertise in handling
liability claims. In addition, determine what type of litigation
support and crisis management services they offer. These
additional services can make all the difference when you go
through an adverse event.
At Constellation (including MMIC, UMIA and Arkansas Mutual)
we are pleased to offer one of the broadest policies in the
industry with a broad definition of insureds, limited exclusions
and restrictions, and a robust cyber product with regulatory
coverage. In addition, we operate as an admitted carrier in our
states of operation and have a strong balance sheet with over
$390 million in policyholders’ surplus.
Contact your insurance agent or company representative
to verify that proper coverage is in place for your senior
living community.
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Underwriting

A Singular Experience
Behind the scenes underwriting
senior living communities.
by Liz Lacey-Gotz

“In senior living facilities,
staff is responsible for care
in some form—dependent
on the type of facility—for
every patient or resident,
every day, around the clock.”

With senior living communities, each organization carries
unique risk depending on the type of facility and care they offer.
“When you’ve seen one senior living facility … you’ve seen one,”
says Vera Ducept, senior underwriter for Constellation since
2006. “Each facility has different risk characteristics that need
to be analyzed.”
With more than 25 years in underwriting, Ducept has extensive experience with senior living communities, as well as clinics
Vera Ducept
and hospitals. “What we tend to see are senior living facilities
Senior Underwriter
with a full spectrum of services provided, from independent
Constellation
living to skilled or subacute care,” Ducept says. “In senior living
facilities, staff is responsible for care in some form—dependent
on the type of facility—for every patient or resident, every day,
around the clock.”
The key difference in risk factors for senior living commuDucept also looks into the experience of the management
nities, as compared to clinics or hospitals, is that the potential
company, and their scores on the latest state and federal
for exposure to a misstep in care occurs every day for every
surveys. Lastly, it’s important to assess the financial strength
resident. This means increased risk for harm events, simply due
of the organization, including their ability maintain the facility,
to the 24/7, 365-days-a-year nature of the care involved.
manage turnover, etc.
“At a clinic or hospital, you may go in for a test on a given day,
Unlike companies that focus in general liability (GL) but also
or even for a surgery over a few days, but your stay is limited,”
offer medical professional liability (MPL), Constellation’s insurDucept explains. “You are diagnosed, treated and then you go
ance partners—including MMIC, UMIA and Arkansas Mutual—
home. Risk is limited to those days of care.”
have a depth of experience in underwriting specifically for the
Insuring and determining rates for senior living communities
MPL needs of senior living communities. The good news is that
is no simple matter. Each potential customer requires a detailed we also offer GL and other coverages for both for-profit and
analysis and risk assessment to determine their coverage
nonprofit organizations.
requirements. Facilities range from memory care or assisted
According to Ducept, each organization is a complex puzzle.
living, to long-term disability or nursing homes—and that’s
“I assemble the pieces to create a full picture in order to create
just the beginning. Often, organizations include more than one
the coverage we believe will offer the best protection from risk,”
type of care, each with varying levels of risk.
she says. “We want our customers to have the peace of mind
“You need to weigh all the different factors,” Ducept says.
they need so they can focus on providing their very best care.”
“This includes reviewing quality and quantity of staff to assure
they are equipped to take care of the patients and residents,
Learn more about our senior living coverage options in “Are
while also considering population dimensions of age, dementia, You Covered” on previous page.
and physical restrictions. Not only do they need to make sure
all their personal and health care needs are attended to, they
LIZ LACEY-GOTZ
need to provide a safe environment which includes potential
Common Factors Editor
fire, tornado and hurricane evacuation plans, as well as general
facility safety.”
Communications@ConstellationMutual.com
ConstellationMutual.com
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Approaching
Dementia
with

Compassion
Consistent practices benefit residents,
their families, care teams and the organization
By Anne Geske

With the occurrence of Alzheimer’s expected to rise
from 5.8 million Americans today to nearly 14 million by
2050,1 senior care organizations will need to staff up to
handle the demand for specialized dementia care units.
In an industry already experiencing a shortage of trained
caregivers despite growing demand, this is no small task.
In memory care units (also known as specialized care
units) and skilled nursing facilities, burnout contributes
to staffing shortages, and staffing shortages contribute
to burnout—and on it goes. Not only do care team
members increasingly need to fill gaps through overtime
and double shifts, but verbal abuse and other challenging behaviors are common for residents with Alzheimer’s
and other types of dementia, further driving burnout
for caregivers.
Lori Atkinson, RN, BSN, CPHRM, CPPS and patient
safety expert at Constellation, notes that residents
and families often have substantial concerns related to
staff shortages and disruptive behaviors. “Residents

with challenging behaviors may be avoided by their
fellow residents and their caregivers,” she says, “which
contributes to safety concerns and poor resident and
family experience.”

A case example
The following case illustrates several problems that can
occur with a resident’s challenging behaviors and no
intervention plan:
An 82-year-old woman with severe dementia is frequently
loud and uses inappropriate language in the common
areas of her senior living community. The loud yelling
is upsetting and disruptive to other residents, families
and the care team. Members of the care team respond
in various and random ways to her disruptive behavior
and don’t communicate effectively with each other
about their efforts. The care team reports a high level of
frustration in caring for her.
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Random responses and lack of communication between team
members about this woman’s challenging dementia-related
behaviors may inadvertently reward and perpetuate it. Without
a plan, the behavior will likely continue. When effective
behavioral interventions are in place, however, the severity and
frequency of caregiving challenges can be reduced.

Key facts
about dementia
/

Behavioral interventions
A growing body of evidence supports nonpharmacological
treatments for neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS) of dementia as
a first line of therapy over antipsychotic and sedative medications, which have historically been used to help manage these
symptoms. NPS is a specific category of symptoms that affect
almost all people with dementia at some point during their
illness, and that can cause many of the challenging behaviors.
The symptoms include excesses such as agitation, aggressiveness, repetitive vocalizations and pacing, as well as withdrawal
and failure to engage in self-care or social activities. These
behaviors can range from annoying to dangerous.2
Behavioral interventions—also referred to as person-centered care (PCC) interventions—have been shown to reduce
agitation and other NPS. These interventions, Atkinson
says, should be developed according to each individual
resident’s assessed condition and outlined in their care plan.
“Individualized intervention plans empower team members,
who are frustrated when they’re unable to impact challenging
resident behavior,” Atkinson says.
One might ask, “How is it possible that residents with
Alzheimer’s and other dementias—progressive diseases of the
brain—can benefit from interventions aimed at behavior?” It’s
because people with dementia still retain the ability to form
implicit memories through associative learning. Interventions,
such as avoiding physical and environmental triggers and
forming positive associations with caregivers, can be tailored
specifically to dementia-related NPS.2
Implementation of these practices is time-consuming and
requires dedication, training and adherence to a plan. It also
follows that two significant barriers to PCC interventions are
staff shortages and lack of education. On the other hand, care
team education that promotes PCC intervention skills can truly
enhance residents’ quality of life, ensure sustainability of the
interventions, and have a positive influence on caregiver stress
and burnout, increasing job satisfaction.3

A strong plan involves these key elements:
/

/

/

/

A team-based care model Use an expanded team including
behavioral health professionals, social workers, pharmacists
and therapists
Teamwork training, processes and tools TeamSTEPPS,
huddles, daily briefings and SBAR
Team education and training Include cognitive disorders,
dementia and behavior modification strategies
A structured behavior modification care plan Tailored for
each resident based on assessments and agreed upon by
the care team
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/

/

/

/

/

/

/
/

Someone turning age 65 today has almost a
70% chance of needing some type of longterm care services and support in their
remaining years4
One-third of today’s 65-year-olds may never
need long-term care support, but 20 percent
will need it for longer than 5 years4
Women typically need care longer (3.7 years)
than men (2.2 years) 4
Overall, more people use long-term care services at home, and for longer, than in facilities4
Dementia is a syndrome in which there is
deterioration in memory, thinking, behavior
and the ability to perform everyday activities5
Although dementia mainly affects older
people, it is not a normal part of aging5
Alzheimer’s disease is the most common form
of dementia and may contribute to 60 –70%
of cases5

Environmental modifications Important to ensure safety
Family care conferences Discuss the behavior modification
plan and get families on board

When care teams become adept at modifying resident behavior, it’s a positive outcome not only for the resident but for the
care team as well.
References
1. Alzheimer’s Association. Alzheimer’s and dementia: facts and figures.
bit.ly/31XLG0A. Accessed February 21, 2020.
2. McConnell ES. Improving dementia care through behavioral
interventions. NC Med J. 2014;75(5):355-358.
3. Kim SK , Park M. Effectiveness of person-centered care on people
with dementia: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Clin Interv
Aging. 2017;12:381-97.
4. LongTermCare.gov, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
How much care will you need? bit.ly/2vE1PvU. Published October 10, 2017.
Accessed February 21, 2020.
5. World Health Organization. Dementia: key facts. bit.ly/31X0lZO. Published
September 19, 2019. Accessed February 21, 2020.
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Tackling
Turnover
Culture is at the heart of The Springs Living plan to cut turnover
in half and build leadership from within
By Liz Lacey-Gotz
About five years ago, The Springs Living community in Tanasbourne, Oregon, was
facing an elephant in the room. At an annual evaluation, leadership assessed fantastic
overall results in resident satisfaction, occupancy rate and revenue. But rather than
simply patting themselves on the back, they turned to face an issue they had been
avoiding: Employee turnover was at nearly 100%. After acknowledging the problem, they knew their next step must be to turn things around. So they set a goal to
decrease turnover to 50%.

Assessing the heart of the problem
Examining the root causes of the community’s turnover problem led to a plan that
involved engaging and developing employees. Leadership found that hiring was
rarely from within. Many of the employees coming in were young or new to senior
care, and needed training to better understand how to grow professionally and learn
how to lead. So, the Tanasbourne community, known simply as “The Springs,” took
on the responsibility of offering leadership training to employees with professional
aspirations of moving up.
“We spend so much time training our employees in their tasks and responsibilities,
but we spend almost no time helping them grow as individuals. With our new leadership development program, we are investing in them beyond just giving them a paycheck for the hours they put in,” says Eric Christensen, regional director of operations
at The Springs Living. Christensen has worked at The Springs Living for five years,
and in senior living communities for a total of 15 years. “Because we know if we help
them grow, they can become the leaders of tomorrow. And they already believe in us,
they believe in the culture, and we’re giving them the skills to be stronger and more
productive professionals.”

The Tanasbourne community (known simply as “The
Springs”) is one of 17 senior living communities across
Oregon and Montana that are owned and operated by
The Springs Living. These communities include independent living, assisted living and memory care, totaling
2,400 units and 1,600 employees.
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Leadership realized that a philosophical shift was needed
for the program to be successful. Each leader had to refocus
and understand that leading and coaching employees was the
most important responsibility they had. So they leaned into
the necessary changes, connecting more with their employees,
offering them mentoring and starting to really listen to them.

Leadership began the process of change
Leaders started the process by making a commitment to focus
on their staff by first simply getting to know them as people—spending a minimum of 10 minutes each day engaging
them individually. “Through this process, employees started to
see their managers more as colleagues and friends instead of
simply taskmasters,” Christensen says.
Leaders were tasked with building quality relationships by
doing three things: Ensuring teams know that their leader 1)
knows and likes them, 2) believes in their interests and potential
for development and 3) hears them and will take action on
their concerns or questions. In addition, leaders increased
feedback and coaching of individuals on their team, including
sharing when an employee was doing the right things, and also
redirecting employees who were performing poorly.
Some tactics to increase team engagement included
hiring a dedicated staff development manager, monthly
mandatory trainings (95%+ attendance was achieved) and
shift-to-shift crossover meetings—to help ensure good
communication between shifts, and to provide opportunities

The challenges

for encouragement and coaching. The new manager position
serves as an advocate, coach and caregiver for the caregivers,
spending one-on-one time with employees to better understand their professional goals and to help them grow.

Doing the right thing
Especially in senior care, it can be difficult to teach specific ways
of dealing with issues as each situation is unique and requires
critical thinking on-the-spot. Medications and pre-existing
conditions can create complex resident scenarios that require
constant attention. The Springs has been successful by focusing on what they call the “One thing.”
“As a company we are not policy-centric, though we certainly
have our share of policies,” Christensen says. “Instead, we hire
great people with great values, who embrace the values of our
organization, and then we empower them to do the right thing
in any given situation. That supersedes any policy, and is what
we call the ‘One thing.’ It resonates with our staff, because they
know they are empowered to make decisions to do what’s right
for residents.”

Matching value systems up front
When interviewing, the discussion centers around values. “We
know how to teach skills, but what resonates is, Do we have
mutual values?” Christensen says.
Setting clear expectations is also key. For this reason, The
Springs created a “playbook” that helps new and existing

How to reduce
turnover to <50%?

5-year measurable goals

Employee turnover was 100%

Implement a comprehensive program to decrease turnover to 50%

Decrease turnover by 50%

Employee satisfaction, as measured
on Pinnacle Surveys, was at a plateau

Continue to monitor employee
satisfaction over the course of the
program

Increase scores by 10%

Long-term employees were not
being promoted into leadership
positions because they were
not ready/qualified

Leadership training opportunities
were made available to employees,
who were paid to attend

Both of the above

Management positions were being
filled by outside people

More effort to interview and hire
according to aligned value systems
plus more focus on hiring from within
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Mentors were provided for
all employees
Promote 15 internal candidates each
year (representing 10% of workforce)

Employee satisfaction measures, however, were higher but
not significant, growing from 4.26 in 2015 to 4.37 in 2018. This
puzzled leaders given the huge decrease in turnover. Digging
deeper they found that the method they were using—phone
calls—was not relevant for millennials who preferred a more
anonymous tool they could trust. Going forward, The Springs
has changed the platform for employee feedback, using
the Great Places to Work survey to yield more accurate and
meaningful results.
Overall, The Springs met its goal of promoting 15 employees each year from within. Key to that success was the high
level of interest in the new leadership training program. So far,
more than 67 employees have participated in the development
program, and since the first cohort finished in 2017, more than
25 program graduates have been promoted internally.

What was
frustrating employees?
/

/

/

/

/

Unclear expectations, or expectations that
didn’t apply universally to all
Employees (themselves or others) not being
held accountable for meeting expectations
Employees not being praised when they do
things right
Employees being told they are wrong without
coaching or instruction on what is right
Employees not feeling valued (Note: Value was
not equal to money in employees’ minds)

A Happier Place to Work

employees understand what is required on the job. If an
employee is not meeting expectations, values are often at the
root of the problem. According to Christensen, if the employee
doesn’t care about the same things that The Springs cares
about, how can they provide consistent care?
For new hires, the New Employee Orientation program was
changed from a dry presentation to a dynamic telling of The
Springs’ story, as well as hearing the stories of new employees—all designed to help new hires connect with The Springs,
and also with other coworkers.

Measuring results
Making significant change required setting goals that could
be measured. Over the course of five years, turnover at The
Springs at Tanasbourne was reduced from 100% to 50%, with
a trend of getting closer to 40% in the coming year. In addition,
the management team has remained consistent for four years,
with the exception of one individual who changed roles due to
an internal promotion.

How were individual
employees held accountable?
Every employee was held accountable for
the basics:
1. Tardiness
2. Attendance
3. Uniform
4. Cell phone usage rules
5. Demonstrating The Springs’ cultural values

A secondary benefit of this work was the happier attitude that
pervaded The Springs. Relationships were improved all around.
Employees had mentors to help them navigate as needed, and
since expectations were more clear, issues could be addressed
more easily. Positive reinforcement was enhanced by their “See
it, say it” mantra, which encourages employees to speak up
and share when they see something positive happening, like
a caregiver getting down on his knees to have a chat with a
resident in distress.

What’s next?
The results of the five-year effort at The Springs have led to the
organization implementing a similar leadership development
program in their 16 other communities. Staffing coordinators
for the larger communities have already been hired as they
prepare to start the rollout. “I’m thrilled with the outcomes,”
Christensen says. “And we see this as an opportunity to scale
this program across our other facilities so everyone can benefit
and have the long-term effects we are seeing at The Springs
at Tanasbourne.”
All in all, the leaders have realized they must be prepared
to change in the face of new issues, and that success comes in
sharing their values and empowering their employees—not
just the management teams. They have learned not to fear
losing people to promotion, but rather to see it as doing the
right thing.
“At the end of the day, you need to realize that you are
going to spend money on staff,” Christensen says. “Would you
rather spend it on turnover or retention? A very good question
to consider.”

LIZ LACEY-GOTZ
Common Factors Editor
Communications@ConstellationMutual.com
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Disrupting
Ageism
Awareness, language and actions can begin
to turn the tide of a pervasive prejudice.
By Anne Geske

“Ageism is the last acceptable prejudice.”
– Ashton Applewhite
From an early age, we absorb stereotypes about aging and older people. Perhaps
it’s not until we ourselves get older and experience being treated differently that we
begin to consider what ageism is and how it affects us.
Coined by psychiatrist Robert Butler in 1969, ageism is defined as “the stereotyping, prejudice, and discrimination against people on the basis of their age,”1 and it can
have profound negative consequences on our health and wellbeing as we grow older.
In our youth-obsessed culture, discrimination against older people can begin at ages
many of us wouldn’t even consider old. When the federal government passed the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act in 1967, it was written to protect people 40 years of
age and older.
“Ageism is so pervasive in our American society,” says Gayle Kvenvold, president
and chief executive officer of LeadingAge Minnesota. “It affects almost everything
related to services to older people, including our ability to attract workers to caregiving careers in the senior living field.”
LeadingAge Minnesota, whose mission is to transform and enhance the experience of aging, assists a network of more than 1,100 organizations across Minnesota
that provide senior housing, assisted living, skilled nursing, home care and other
services for older adults.
Working closely with long-term service providers, Kvenvold has firsthand knowledge of this segment of health care and support services. “Caregiving as a career is
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not as highly valued or sought after as other health care-related
services,” she says. “It typically suffers from many of the
stereotypes we have about aging, linking it closely with loss of
independence or growing disability, or our own fear of dying.
And it tends to cloud the public’s view—and our potential workers’ view—of the importance and vitality of this field of work.”
In our society, negative views about older people can
significantly affect their physical and mental health. When older
people feel they are a burden and perceive their lives to be less
valuable, they are at risk of depression and social isolation.
Research shows that older adults who hold negative views
about their own aging don’t recover as well from disability, and
they live 7.5 years less, on average, than people with positive
attitudes.2 Self-held negative views of aging may also cause
older adults to resist seeking services when they need them,
because they associate services with their fear of growing older
and being dependent.
“Because we’ve all absorbed negative stereotypes, each of
us has ageist behaviors embedded in our everyday vocabulary
and practices,” Kvenvold explains. “Really thinking deeply
about our own assumptions on an ongoing basis is a part of
this journey.”
Another major impact of ageism in health care is an
increased risk of under-treating or over-treating older adults.
Additionally, providers opting out of Medicare, researchers
excluding older people from clinical trials and the declining
interest in the field of geriatrics all represent discriminatory
practices resulting from discriminatory beliefs.3
So how can senior living and skilled nursing facilities stem
the tide of risk associated with ageism? According to Kvenvold,
one basic principle of safe, quality care is to get to know every
individual we serve as a person—and that includes not making
assumptions about them because of their age.
This goes hand-in-hand with what Kvenvold calls the bedrock
principle of person-centered care. “If you’re looking at reducing the risk of harm in a care delivery setting,” she says, “you’re
creating a culture based on really knowing and understanding
the individual you’re serving. That lies at the heart of eliminating ageism: Rather than making the assumptions about elders
that we do because we live and breathe in this society with its
pervasive ageism, we set that aside and use our professional
skills in ways that build cultures of safety.”
Kvenvold stresses that one key is really being aware of the
stereotypes embedded in our language and actions. “Words
really matter here,” she says. “If we can change how we talk, we
can change minds, and that will change actions.”
Part of this includes holding up and promoting positive
stories about aging—even how we refer to ourselves as we age.
For example, Kvenvold has banished the now-common terms
“silver tsunami” and “age wave” from her vocabulary because,
she says, “The number of older people we’re going to have
is not a scary thing, but a demographic fact that represents
terrific resources for our communities in terms of volunteers,
ConstellationMutual.com

“Words really
matter here,” she
says. “If we can
change how we
talk, we can change
minds, and that will
change actions.”
older workers to help address shortages, grandparenting—so
many things that will benefit our world.”
We need to change both our minds and our attitudes—not
just for the sake of others, but for ourselves. At the core of
changing ageism is recognizing that we’re all aging. “We tend
to segment generations without recognizing that no matter
if we’re 30 or 60, what we have in common is that we’re all
aging—we’re human, that’s what we do,” Kvenvold says. She
also counsels that we need to acknowledge that for some of
us as we age, we will experience changes that will increase our
need for support and care, which may result in no longer being
able to live on our own.
“That’s also part of life’s journey,” she says. “Even if we’re
dealing with a chronic condition that impairs us in some way,
that doesn’t mean that we no longer have joy in our lives or the
opportunity for purpose and contribution.”
References
1. World Health Organization. Global campaign to combat ageism.
bit.ly/320km1M. Accessed February 21, 2020.
2. World Health Organization. Discrimination and negative attitudes about
ageing are bad for your health. bit.ly/2OXQvS6. Published September 29,
2016. Accessed February 21, 2020.
3. Ouchida KM, Lachs M. Not for doctors only: ageism in healthcare.
Generations (American Society on Aging). 2015;39(3):46-57.

Resources
LeadingAge.org. Anti-ageism quick guide. bit.ly/2vG6Ns1. Published March
2018. Accessed February 21, 2020.
Old School: Anti-Ageism Clearinghouse. OldSchool.info. A clearinghouse of
free and carefully vetted resources to educate people about ageism and help
dismantle it.
Yo, Is This Ageist? yoisthisageist.com. A running list of questions submitted by
the public, with answers from Ashton Applewhite.
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Tough

Conversations

Talking to your patients, residents and families about advance directives.
By Monica Chadwick

Most people don’t want to think about the end of life, much less talk about it.
With advancing medical technologies, however, the end of life can often be a
conscious decision as opposed to a predestined moment in time. Not talking
about that decision before it arrives can cause unbearable distress—distress
we can mitigate by discussing advance directives.
Shawn McGarry, a Utah defense attorney, has been through conversations
about advance directives with clients and with his own family. “The fact that
people create a will without advance directives is shocking to me,” he says.
He observes that people often seem to care more about how their belongings are distributed than alleviating the burden of end-of-life decisions on
their loved ones.
George Schoephoerster, MD, a family practitioner and geriatrician,
engages in end-of-life discussions on a daily basis in nursing homes across
central Minnesota. Dr. Schoephoerster describes an advance directive as a
conversation about what a person values and feels was the meaning of their
life. This leads to decisions about when life is worth living and when to let go.
28 / Common Factors / Summer 2020

Advance directive
An advance directive or health care directive is a document
expressing a person’s wishes concerning life-sustaining care if
they become unable to make decisions. Any competent adult
can and should complete a directive, not just those facing a
terminal illness. A directive is where a person expresses—while
still able to think clearly—two important issues: first, what
life-saving treatment they would choose (also covered by a
living will); and second, who can make decisions on their behalf
(also covered by a power of attorney or proxy). Those involved
can address either of these separately, but the advance directive usually encompasses both.
Anyone can complete an advance directive on their own,
with or without help from a provider or an attorney. McGarry
agrees that an attorney is usually not necessary. The critical
issue is that “there has to be communication between and
among family members.” In addition, Dr. Schoephoerster feels
that as the end of life draws nearer, the provider should be
involved so the directive can be more specific to the medical realities.

Living will
In a living will, a person specifies what life-sustaining interventions they want or don’t want if certain events become a reality.
This may include wishes about care, resuscitation, hospitalization and under what circumstances they want to live or to let go.
McGarry describes how his father’s living will came from
jokes about whether he wanted to live if he could only eat tofu.
Funny scenarios led to serious scenarios and then to a written
document. When his father’s health deteriorated, “it alleviated
the burden of having to face those questions,” both for the
family and for the providers involved. Knowing his father’s
wishes preempted any disagreement between family members
and gave them peace.
Without a living will, McGarry believes the burden on his
mother to make decisions would have been too much to bear.
To illustrate, the living will directed that his father wanted extubation when it was clear he would not recover. When the tube
was removed, however, his father seemed to struggle. “If my
mom had been saddled with the decision to let him die, then
for her to see him struggling to breathe… It would have been
horrific for her. But we had a directive in place that said, ‘If these
certain things are present, then I don’t want to live.’”

the situation day to day and say, “Now this is what I think the
person would want.”
Dr. Schoephoerster explains that a proxy can also take the
provider out of the middle of feuding family members. The
patient already selected one representative to speak on his or
her behalf, and that person speaks for the whole family.

Physician order for life-sustaining treatment
The physician order for life-sustaining treatment (POLST) is a
standing and transferrable medical order completed by a physician that directs treatment in specific scenarios. The POLST
functions as a do not resuscitate (DNR) order that can transfer
between facilities, sometimes even between states.
Unlike other directives, the POLST becomes appropriate
at the end of life because it is effective immediately, not when
some hypothetical circumstance arrives. It is used for those with
mental capacity, but who face life-threatening illnesses; those
with very specific, perhaps religious, preferences about end-oflife; and those who want a DNR order outside of a health facility.
Dr. Schoephoerster explains that the POLST form has two
advantages over other advance directives. First, it is an order
from a physician. The physician is involved with providing care
and is involved in the decision-making. Second, it is specific.
The POLST is completed when medical realities are present, not
hypothetical, and it addresses specifics of chronic disease management, resuscitation, hospitalization and other real scenarios.
The National POLST Paradigm, an organization promoting
POLST usage, estimates that 45 out of 50 states have existing
or at least developing POLST programs.1 Of Constellation’s 21
states, 13 have POLST programs in place or in the works.

Start the conversation
Providers hold enormous power to break down intimidation
and start the conversation. Sharing talking points about options
can lead families to face the harder part—talking about values
in life, spiritual beliefs and their feelings about their humanity
that will lead to decisions about end-of-life care.
References
1. National POLST Paradigm Program Destinations. bit.ly/38yFy0v. Accessed
February 27, 2020.

Resources
Utah Guide to End-of-Life Care www.leaving-well.org

Power of attorney or proxy
A power of attorney, also called a proxy or health care agent,
designates a loved one to manage a medical crisis, to communicate with providers and to speak on a patient’s behalf should
they become incompetent.
Dr. Schoephoerster feels that a proxy is the most critical
piece of any advance directive. He explains that living wills
can be too vague to cover a specific, real-life scenario. A living
will requesting “no heroic measures” leaves too much room
for interpretation. As scenarios change, a proxy can look at

Minnesota Department of Health—Questions and Answers about Health
Care Directives bit.ly/331BFjr
CaringInfo—National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization caringinfo.org
The National POLST Paradigm polst.org

MONICA CHADWICK
Senior Risk and Patient Safety Consultant
Constellation
Monica.Chadwick@ConstellationMutual.com
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Claim Review

Failure to Ensure Safety
From Falls
A man who resided in a senior living community
died after falling out of a lift sling when a care team
member transferred him from his wheelchair to his bed
inappropriately and without assistance.
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Almost half
of skilled
nursing facility
allegations
involved highseverity injuries,
with
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%

of these resulting
in death
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Senior living community

RESIDENT SAFETY & RISK
MANAGEMENT FOCUS

ALLEGATION
/

Failure to ensure
safety from falls

Facts of case
A 58-year-old man with multiple sclerosis
and a history of coccyx pressure injuries
lived in a senior living community. Due to his
nonambulatory and poor nutritional status,
he was assessed as at-risk for skin injuries. His
care plan included frequent repositioning by
two team members using a lift system when
moving him back and forth from his wheelchair
to his bed.
One day a care team member attempted
to transfer him from the wheelchair to the bed
by herself. The man slipped out of the lift sling
and fell to the floor. He complained of head
and bilateral leg pain. He was transported to
the local hospital where a physician diagnosed
him with bilateral femur fractures. An orthopedic surgeon performed surgical repair of his

/

Fall reduction
in senior living

fractures and the man remained in the hospital
for a week. His physician then discharged him
back to his senior living community where he
died four months later.
His family filed a malpractice claim against
the senior living community alleging failure
to ensure safety from falls, resulting in pain,
suffering and untimely death.
Disposition of case
The malpractice case was settled against the
senior living community.
Resident safety and risk
management perspective
The investigation into this claim revealed that
the care team member failed to follow the
organization’s resident transfer and lift policy

and the man’s care plan by attempting to
transfer him without another team member’s assistance. She testified that she
was unable to find someone to assist her,
and the man demanded to be moved
from his wheelchair to his bed immediately because his coccyx was painful. It
was also discovered during questioning
that she failed to correctly attach the
sling to the lift. She stated she was doing
the best she could to care for the man
and felt guilty that he was injured. Shortly
after the incident, she left the employment of the senior living community.
The experts who reviewed this claim
were critical of the senior living community for failing to properly educate the
care team on the fall reduction plan and
use of transfer equipment.
Failure to ensure safety from falls and
fall-related injuries
An analysis of Constellation professional
liability claims involving skilled nursing,
assisted living and independent living
facilities asserted from 2010 to 2017
reveals that failure to ensure resident
safety—primarily falls—was the most
frequent and most costly allegation.
Almost half of skilled nursing facility
allegations involved high-severity injuries,
with 75% of these resulting in death. The
top injuries preceding death included
fractures, arrest, hemorrhage, aspiration
and infection.
The contributing factors in these
claims involved errors in clinical judgment, failure to follow organizational
policies and breakdowns in communication among the care team. It is crucial
for team members to know how to apply
critical thinking skills to resident care situations, and to understand the rationale
behind the organization’s resident safety
policies. Investing time and resources
to develop care team members’ critical
thinking skills and to educate them
creates a stronger team and can improve
resident outcomes, while reducing
resident injury and preventing malpractice claims.
ConstellationMutual.com

Questions for senior leaders
 Does your organization provide
care teams with education and
training on your fall reduction
program and how to use
transfer equipment?
 Does your organization perform
a comprehensive investigation
and root cause analysis of every

Supporting clinicians and team
members involved in adverse events
An adverse event and malpractice claim
can have a significant impact on clinicians,
care team members and the organization.
Providing support and resources for
team members involved in an adverse
event can help them remain a focused
and productive member of the care
team. With current senior living staffing
shortages, it is paramount that team
members be supported in order to learn
and grow from adverse events; that is the
cornerstone of a safe, performance-improvement oriented culture.
Constellation’s HEAL SM program provides resources and support for clinicians
and care team members involved in
adverse events or claims, including:
/ Information on what to expect in
the malpractice claim and litigation process
/ Clinician Peer Support Program to
address the emotional impact of an
adverse event
/ Resources and coaching on how
to communicate and apologize to
residents and families following an
adverse event
/ Help to create your own internal peer
support team
/ How to investigate an adverse event
to identify causal and contributing factors and implement safer
 Table of Contents

resident fall, including those
without injury?
 Do you provide emotional
support for care team members
involved in an adverse event
so they can continue to be
a focused and productive
member of your team?

/

care processes
Education on creating a learning
culture so that the experience of
an adverse event can be used to
improve performance

(See page 2 in this issue to learn more
about HEAL, a Constellation program
that equips health care teams to act
promptly and effectively after patient
harm events to achieve meaningful resolution.)
Resources
Find resources to reduce falls and fall-related
injuries, as well as information on how to support
residents, families and team members after an
adverse event on the MMIC and UMIA websites
by navigating as follows: MMICgroup.com or
UMIA .com > Sign In > Risk Resources > Bundled
Solutions > Long-term Care and Risk Resources >
Bundled Solutions > Apology and Communication
Watch our webinars, including “Preventing and
Reducing Falls” and “Surviving a Claim: Finding
Support and Preventing Adverse Outcomes”

LORI ATKINSON, RN, BSN,
CPHRM, CPPS
Content Manager and Patient
Safety Expert
Constellation
Lori.Atkinson@
ConstellationMutual.com
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Book Review

Care on Both Sides
of the Stethoscope
Insights and reflection on “In Shock: My Journey from Death
to Recovery and the Redemptive Power of Hope.”

Have you ever read a book, heard a song,
or attended a presentation that seemed
to be custom-made for you? That is, it
so resonated with either your personal
experience or your current perspectives
and needs so deeply that it felt there
were forces greater than yourself and
others at work?
That’s how Dr. Rana Awdish’s story
and book “In Shock” landed on me. It
is a powerful biography of her time as
a young physician, and then, in a twist
of fate, as a dying patient. I had the
privilege of hearing parts of Dr. Awdish’s
story twice at state hospital association
meetings, sharing a meal with her, and
then reading and rereading her memoir. These experiences all conjured up
memories of Roberta Flack’s well-known
song, “Killing Me Softly,”—it was as if Dr.
Awdish was sharing my professional life
story with her words.
It’s true that art, in its many forms, can
uncover the wounds each of us carries
along this life journey; this book written
by someone who has lived, and at times
endured, life on both ends of the stethoscope served that purpose for me. Even
more impressive, this book also gives
voice to many of the traditions in medical
training that most of us have consciously
or unconsciously accepted as true, right,
and “best practice”—despite many of
them being contrary to our personal
styles and values.
One example on the indoctrination
side of physicians’ training is the
nearly universal acceptance of the
teachings of Sir William Osler—who
lived from 1849–1919 and is generally
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referred to as the modern “Father of
Medicine”—about the behavioral traits
considered to be essential to being a
good physician. One of these traits is
called “Aequanimitas,” which means
maintaining an emotional distance from
our patients, so as not to cloud our
judgment and practice. This, of course,
may be helpful when completing a
specific task or procedure, but may not
serve us well when patients and families
are looking for authentic communication
and connection, particularly when they
are scared, confused, searching and
hurt. And, as Dr. Awdish notes, learning
to suppress one’s emotions is ultimately self-harming.
I remember when, as an intern, a
“wise” second-year resident advised me
never to cry in front of a patient or family,
as this would make them feel it was their
responsibility to take care of me. This
was an opinion never informed by data,
just medical culture; thus, I refer to this
advice as “an old husband’s tale.” It turns
out I was never able to integrate that
advice into my interactions with patients
and their loved ones when delivering
bad news in the emergency department;
when I did cry with the people for whom
I cared, the consistent response was:
“Wow, you really care,” something that in
my mind shouldn’t be remarkable.
When Dr. Awdish was critically ill, she
heard and was wounded by many of the
common phrases we in medicine say
unconsciously, such as, “She’s circling
the drain,” or “She’s trying to die on
us,” without considering their origin,
underlying intent or impact. Naming
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these practices—many dehumanizing
and disrespectful—felt like an indictment
of our health care culture, and something
that seems long overdue. Clearly there is
a great need to become aware of those
behaviors and practices that are helpful,
as well as to those that are harmful. We
can do better.
I highly recommend this book. It is
a gift to anyone who ends up on either
side of the stethoscope, which ultimately
means all of us.
LAURIE C. DRILL-MELLUM, MD, MPH
Chief Medical Officer
Constellation
Laurie.Drill-Mellum@ConstellationMutual.com
ConstellationMutual.com
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Claim Review

Failure to Ensure Safety
From Elopement
A woman with dementia wandered out of her senior living
residence and fell after an exit door did not get relocked
and alarmed following a fire drill.
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42
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of Constellation
senior living
claims allege
failure to ensure
safety from falls
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Senior living community

RESIDENT SAFETY & RISK
MANAGEMENT FOCUS

ALLEGATION
/

Failure to ensure safety
from elopement

Facts of case
An 85-year-old woman with moderate dementia lived in a senior living memory care wing
for three years. She had a history of wandering
in and out of other people’s rooms and a
history of falling. One afternoon the woman
was found on the ground in the driveway
outside of her building. Her face was bloody,
and she was confused with no memory of
her circumstances.
She was transported to the local hospital by
ambulance with apparent facial and bilateral
arm injuries. The emergency department
(ED) physician diagnosed her with acute left
intraventricular hemorrhage, acute complex
left zygomaticomaxillary facial fracture, a right
distal radius fracture and a left distal humerus
fracture. The ED physician transferred her to a
tertiary hospital for treatment. An orthopedist

/

Hazardous wandering,
unsafe leaving and
elopement

treated her arm fractures conservatively, and
one week later an ENT specialist performed
surgery to repair her facial fracture. She was
hospitalized for two weeks and was discharged to a different senior living community.
The family filed a malpractice claim against
the senior living community alleging failure to
ensure safety from elopement.
Disposition of case
The malpractice case was settled against the
senior living community.
Resident safety and risk
management perspective
The investigation into this claim revealed that
earlier on the day the woman was found on the
ground outside, the senior living community
conducted a scheduled fire drill. As was their

usual practice, the maintenance team
turned off all exit door alarms. Following
completion of a fire drill, their usual
practice was to turn off the fire alarms
and re-arm all exit doors. However, on
this afternoon a nurse who was new to
the community turned off the fire alarm
in the memory care wing because the
noise was upsetting the residents. In
turning off the fire alarm, the nurse did
not realize she still needed to re-engage
the door lock and door alarms, leaving
residents vulnerable to elopement with
no warning alarm.
The resident left the memory care
wing through the unlocked door without
tripping the door alarm, and she wandered outside the building and fell. Her
care team did not know she had left the
wing or the building until being notified
that she had been found injured outside.
The experts who reviewed the claim
criticized the senior living community
for failing to inspect and test all secured
exits following the fire drill, and for failing
to educate the memory care team about
elopement risks and the prevention plan,
including how to safely engage door
locks and alarms.
Failure to ensure safety from
hazardous wandering and elopement
Hazardous wandering and unsafe leaving
or elopement can put a person with
cognitive and/or mobility issues at risk for
injury, and lead to regulatory fines and
malpractice claims for the senior living
community. Constellation malpractice
claim data shows that elopement is a
low-frequency event, with only 2% of
our senior living claims alleging failure
to ensure safety from elopement or
failure to monitor to prevent elopement.
However, 42% of our senior living claims
allege failure to ensure safety from falls,
and fall-related injuries are a frequent
outcome when a person with cognitive or
mobility issues leaves their senior living
community or building unsafely.
The Alzheimer’s Association estimates 1 in 6 persons with dementia
ConstellationMutual.com

Questions for senior leaders
 Does your organization assess
new resident admissions
for cognition, wandering
and mobility?
 Does your organization provide
your care teams with education
and training on your resident
safety program?

wanders, and that anyone with memory
or cognitive problems who can walk is at
risk for injury due to unsafe wandering.1
Elopement is generally defined as when
a person with cognitive or memory
problems leaves an area meant to keep
them safe. Elopement may happen so
infrequently that senior living communities may not have protocols to prevent
unsafe leaving, or drills to respond to
elopement situations. The use of door
locks and alarms may give care teams a
false sense of security; however, as this
case illustrates, alarm technology is only
as good as the human interface.
Risk and resident safety tips
/ Complete resident risk assessments
for cognition, wandering/elopement
risk and mobility on admission, routinely and after a change in condition
/ Implement a care plan with targeted,
person-centered interventions for
at-risk persons
/ Provide resident, family, visitor and
care team education
/ Use care team communication
processes and tools, including at-risk
person identification
/ Communicate with an at-risk resident’s family about the benefits of
mobility versus the risk of unsafe
leaving using a shared decision-making model
/ Utilize a sign-in/sign-out system or log
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 Do you communicate regularly
with an at-risk resident’s
family to talk about the risks of
hazardous wandering versus the
benefits of mobility and a sense
of home?

/

/

/

/

/

Develop an elopement/unsafe
leaving/missing person response plan
and checklist
Perform elopement/unsafe leaving/
missing person drills
Utilize internal environmental modifications and safeguards
Use door/exit alarm technology, and
routinely test and inspect
Maintain external grounds in a
safe manner and conduct routine
safety rounds

References
1. Alzheimer’s Association. Wandering.
bit.ly/37yuwb5. Accessed February 22, 2020.

Resources
Find resources to prevent and manage unsafe
leaving/elopement on the MMIC and UMIA
websites by navigating as follows: MMICgroup.com
or UMIA .com > Sign In > Risk Resources > Bundled
Solutions > Long-term Care
Watch our webinar, “Safe/Unsafe Leaving:
A New Way to Think About an Old Problem
of Elopements”

LORI ATKINSON, RN, BSN,
CPHRM, CPPS
Content Manager and Patient
Safety Expert
Constellation
Lori.Atkinson@
ConstellationMutual.com
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Meditations
on Medicine

LAURIE C. DRILL-MELLUM, MD, MPH

What We
Do and Say
Matters
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An elderly man, a retired physician who was hospitalized with a serious chronic illness recently, wrote
about an awakening of sorts that he experienced
related to what was impactful in his care. He didn’t
focus on the technical aspects of his care, which are
almost taken for granted these days, but rather a
comforting gesture whose importance he hadn’t
really appreciated prior to his own experience
with a significant health threat. What stood out
the most for him was the simple act of one of his
caregivers sitting at his bedside and holding his
hand. Interesting…. something so simple, so easy,
and yet so remarkable that it motivated this very
experienced physician to write about it.
Can you remember a time when you were ill
or scared, as a child or an adult, when you found
something of great comfort? I remember how much
I liked when my parents sat on my bed such that the
sheets tightened up around me and led to a feeling
of being snug and secure. I felt safe, loved and cared
for. I also remember my dad sitting with me, and
crying, when we learned our family dog had been hit
by a car and died. There is something so powerful
about another person simply being present and with
us as we face fear, loss and uncertainty. Imagine how
just taking the extra moment, for one person today,
could give him or her that sense of comfort.
These are indelible moments, born of words spoken, nonverbal expressions, emotionally charged
interactions and incidents along with the accompanying feelings of shame, fear, shock, anger, grief and
sometimes joy. These are moments that we all carry,
sometimes buried deep, and more often just underthe-skin, as long as our memory serves us. Each of us
can easily recall some such event. If it was negative,
we wonder: How could it have been different?
Since being closely connected to this work of
malpractice for 12 years now, I have come to appreciate just how influential and intertwined technical
and behavioral skills are when it comes to outcomes.
The “what and the how” of our interactions with
all people (patients, families, team members, etc.),
in addition to our knowledge and technical skills,
both greatly influence how we will be perceived
and remembered.
In this issue of Common Factors™ we have
many great examples of how we can do better. In
“Disrupting Ageism” on page 26, Gayle Kvenvold,
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There is something
so powerful about
another person
simply being present
and with us as we
face fear, loss and
uncertainty.
president and CEO of LeadingAge Minnesota,
states the intention around communication relating
to this topic so well: “Words really matter here. If we
can change how we talk, we can change minds, and
that will change actions.”
Ultimately, what I have learned is that it’s not “the
what” we are often trying to communicate, but “the
how” of trying to get our message understood that
really matters. Research findings in malpractice
literature demonstrate that communication and
behavior influence not only clinical outcomes, but
also the risk of liability1,2,3; 40% of our malpractice
claims involve some sort of communication gone
wrong, and much of it is behavioral, something we
can improve on if we recognize the importance of
attending to it. The rest of communication lapses,
such as the right test result getting to the right
person or the recommended referral or consult
completed—two common examples—can be
addressed with systems fixes.
We invite you to join us in exploring how we all
might do better, one word and act at a time.
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Webinars
WEBINARS ON WEDNESDAYS
For the latest on emerging issues and trends in risk and patient safety, we offer Webinars on Wednesdays throughout the year led
by industry experts.
LIVE ON JULY 22

“The Leader’s Role: Identifying and addressing COVID-19 drivers of stress”
July 22, 2020
Noon CST

Presented by:
Laurie Drill-Mellum, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Constellation
Liz Ferron MSW, LICSW Physician Practice Lead VITAL WorkLife
Health care leaders and their teams are facing new and significant challenges during the novel coronavirus
pandemic that have led to increased anxiety, fear, frustration, anger and stress. Many are struggling and lack the
support they need to prevent burnout and provide their best care. This webinar will discuss the professional and
personal challenges of working in a COVID -19 environment and provide insights about how to attend and respond
to the issues of this burden.
To register, go to ConstellationMutual.com, MMICgroup.com or UMIA.com> News & Events>Upcoming Webinars

ON DEMAND
Here are some recent offerings you can view on demand on ConstellationMutual.com > News & Events.
“Safe/Unsafe Leaving: A new way to think
about an old problem of ‘elopements,’”
presented by Susan Wehry, MD, Chief of
Geriatrics, University of New England, College
of Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Wehry is a geriatric psychiatrist with over 30 years of experience as a physician
leader and educator.
“Drug Diversion by Health Care
Personnel: Understanding the Risk,” presented by Kimberly New, JD, BSN, RN,
Founder/Consultant Diversion Specialists,
LLC. Kim is a specialist in controlled substance security and DEA regulatory compliance, and is a nurse
and an attorney.
“Nursing Malpractice Claims: Impacts and
Opportunities,” presented by Kristi Eldredge,
RN, JD, CPHRM, Senior Risk and Patient Safety
Consultant. In the webinar, Kristi shared
Constellation’s nursing claim data and offered
practical solutions to help prevent injuries and claims in the
clinic, hospital and senior living setting.

“Managing the Challenges in Long Term Care
During the Covid-19 Pandemic,” presented
by a panel of long-term care industry experts
including Scott Riddle, CEO and President,
Walker Methodist, and Constellation Board
Member; Jonathan Lips, VP of Legal and
Regulatory Affairs, LeadingAge Minnesota;
Bob McNaney, Senior VP of Crisis + Critical
Issues, Padilla; and Laurie Drill-Mellum, MD,
Chief Medical Officer of Constellation.
The challenges faced by the long-term care
industry during the COVID -19 pandemic are
both internal and external, from navigating
ever-changing regulatory guidelines and
administrative decision-making, to caring for
residents with a lack of staffing and resources—
and doing all this while tactfully overcoming
negative press and public perception. This
panel discussion offers potential solutions to
help minimize the long-term impact on your
residents and families, as well as your business.
For a recap of the six strategies presented in
this webinar, see page 4.
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Together for:

Every day you’re reminded why
it’s so important to work together
to improve care. But hurdles arise,
competition grows, regulations
increase. What if your insurance
company could help? Working
together with Constellation, it can.
Constellation offers solutions that
reduce risk, support care teams
and improve the bottom line. See
how working together can benefit
you at ConstellationMutual.com
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